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VALES. PATRONS RETURN PASSESALEXANDER ISLAND’S TURN.

pository ! Road King, 
Duchess,

» Toronto, Maroli 22, 181.pSliP TreatmentFavorite* aad Outsider» Divide Honor*
Evenly- lorn» at IS to l-Boyle 

Fined «SO.
Alexander Iiland, March 21.—Bright sun- 

shlne weather prevailed her* to-day which
_ .„K.r.„tuUv built American resulted In there being fully 2500 personsTwo substantially oum m» u tClo traok- The card wai heavy* The
wheel* light and shapely, that are track was dry and fait. Fifteen books did 

, , , T„lua offered business. Boyle pulled Syde up at the startpositively the best ,n ttle third raoe and was fined $50. Sum-
at the price, guaranteed. If you maries :

.__—j—h —heel vou can- ; First race, 4 1-2 furlong»—Rama, 103 1-2,want a dow-priœd wheel you can 15 t0 j 1; Amie T„ 105, Nell, SO
not be better suited than with Z^Son Malheur, 110. King, 7 to 1, 3. The patrons in the Local Legislature

Second "race, 6 1-4 furlongs-Grand Prix, will return all the railroad paaaea 
116, Neary. 6 to 5, 1; Eliraueth, 122, Flitx- which they ha ve received from the com- 
sisnmone, 20 to 1, 2; Biue Bird, 116, Dor- . „» ... «.

7 *o 2, 3. Time 1.211-2. pamea as members of the Uutario as-
Tiliird race, 41-2 furlongs—Little Jim, sembly. The party decided upon this

lmioHn,W tPoST5: CAUCUS yesterday. PhiUjp.

Time .54 1-2. Thompson, the cessiouol writer allotted
Fourth raoe, 1 mile—Thurston, 105, Ham, to the party as secretary, was instruct- 

4 ÎS l^r Mo1^, WyL to^ct the passes and give a re-

3. Time 1.43 3-4. j celpt to each member for thé same.
Fifth race, 6 1-4 furlongs—Cadet, 105, Zel- These receipts are treasured by the

t,t07l0°21;' Po^tomau'lio6 Tri'b«b*60 to”; “embers and when spoken to on the 

3. Time 1.201-2. question of passes they show them
Sixth race, 61-2 furlongs—Dillon J„ 4 with pride. The bill respecting this 

tp 1, 1: Trlnculo, 1 to 2, 2; Benvolio, 3. „ , ., ,Time 1.23 1-4. matter has been finally decided upon,
St. Asaph entries for Friday : First race, and it will be introduced in a few days.

Kl4nsmi^iXde^Idl05; clmnj^f'ldô.116’ U. Pr°vide that it shall be a breach 
Second race, 1 mile—Peklm, 114; Hlrdh- 1 °f the Independence of Parliament Act 

field, Gold Dollar, Leonardo, 101; Round- for any member of the Legislature to ac-
brook, Pay or Play, 100. cept a pass from any railroad company

Third race, 1-2 mille—Petitioner, High C., 1 on account of his election to the As- 
107; Cadix, 104; Handcar, 103; Florence, sembly. This rule is also to be made

Fourth race, 3-4 mile-Wernberg, Ed. *“ “^1^1° alvâ
Kearney, 121; Logan, 116; Sandowne, 112; ?d au objection. This gentleman says 
Peter the Great, Factotum, Nockbarron, he has for a long time been m possession 

onr national game who u°i Solitaire, 108. of passes in connection with hie businessPatr o® of , Fifth race, 1 mile—Putnam, Plenty, 107; and he absolutely refused to give this
are on the inside track expect a révolu- Canvass, Pulitzer, 89; La.otta, 88; Tommy np- To meet tllia difficulty the Patron
tion in lacrosse this year as far as Tor- mi,„_w,he«ti«nd Ban. hill will allow members to retain passes
onto is concerned. It is likely that Held[ 110. JJ^at, jackine, Gimme]' 107. " that they have held prior to their clec-

with Montreal the Torontos will drop --------- tion.
put ol the Senior League of the East, as 
they have given up the attempt to cope 
lucceesfully with the Capitals and Sham
rocks and their tactics. This will leave 
Toronto free to again enter the Canadian 
Lacrosse Association’s senior competi
tion and give all her attention thereto.
This departure may be disappointing to 
Toronto patrons of the game, if there 
were ho local rivalry. But their new 
supporters expect that in the Tecumsehs 
President Suckling's twelve will have foe- 
men worthy of thedr steel. President 
G M. Baker and Secretary W. A. Irwin 
of the Tecumsehs yesterday sent out 
this notice :

“The eighth annual meeting of the 
Tecumseh Lacrosse Club will be held in 
Beaver Hall, corner Yonge and Gerrard- 
streeta, at 8 o’clock sharp, Tuesday 
evening, March 26. The club was never 
fn better shape, and prospects for the 
coming season are decidedly rosy. Come 
and hear the news, and do your share 
towards making this our banner 
son.”

The Tecumsehs will have their own 
grounds in ’95, having secured the new 
field that will be finished in the early 
spring by the Toropto Ferry Company 
at\ Haitian's Point. There the Tecum
sehs will play all their home games, but 
may put in their ■Çme and practice on' 
the old Itosedale sward. They will fol
low the Torontos, should the latter de- 

CÎL.A. senior competi
tion. Other likely competitors in the 
senior series are Biampton, Stratford,
St. Catharines and Paris. Already 
Tecumsehs have set about securing a 
strong twelve. Their new magnates, 
by the way, have in years gone by figur
ed behind a stalwart local lacrosse or
ganisation that gave the Torontos many 
a tough tight.

George H.

Canada. a bill to Eica ram ta aooepx-
ANOB A UiaOBMBAXOIl FRIDAY 2 GREAT BARGAIN DAYS

Friday and Saturday
pSit ValuesThe Medical Profession tp In Arms 

Against the Proposed Patron Medical 
Bill Dr. Baxter Arrives From Haldt- 
nsnd and is Introduced to Use House- 
Woman Barristers.

BARGAINS.
WE AND

per cent, under comnoMng prices are three points that argue for ua and our 
ordered Ciothing. Take time and compare the prices we submit with any
thing you have seen elsewhere. Drop in any time and talk clothing with 
us—we’ll be glad to see yon—and serve you, showing you a stock that’s 
always replete. We guarantee every garment and never refuse to retund 
your money if you’re not satisfied.

FortyCARRY
Ladies’ Oxford Shoes,

Friday and Saturday 38c Pair.

one of these.

ing Sale
The H. P. Davies Co

Griffiths’ Corporation,
81 Yonge - Street, Toronto.

OF• »
this year

Ladles' Tan Colored Oxfords, M.S., 2tt to 7,
63c, worth SI.26EDNESDAY, 

NO 3,
English
Tweed
Suits

Pants—
$1.99, $2.50, $2.99, 
$3.50, $4. Just 
1-2 price.

Ladles’ Opera Toa Slippers. Dongola, 2 goc^worth SI OO
$12.60
$13.60
$14.99

BIGGEST Ladlss’ High-cut Bala.. Dongola. 2% %^QQLe ol 1
Ladles' Extension Sole Button and Laoo, Don-

gola, odd sizes, - Sl.OO. worth $2.50
Ladles' Fine Pebble Button and Laoe, every size,

75c, worth $1.50
REVOLUTION IN LACROSSE SHOERSES

STOCKS Ladles’ American Finest Viol Kid, Bluoher pat-
tern. Bals or Button, every size, - $2.50, were $6.00 

Misses’ Tan Spring Heel Bals, new and nobby.
all sizes, at $1 OO, worth $1.50

Children’s Tan Spring Heel Bals., new and nob-
by. all sizes, - - - - 75c, worth $1.25

Children's Pebble Lace and Button Boots, all
sizes, ------ 600, worth 75c

Children’s Tan Colored Oxford Shoes. 7 to lO, _
SOc. worth 85o

Boys’ Solid Leather School Boots that wear,
I to 5, - - - - - 7oc. worth $1.00

Youths’ Solid Leather School Boots that wear,
II to 13. - - - - - 65c. worth 85o

Special Men’s Seamless Dress Boot. — $1.00 pair
Special Men’s Pointed Toe Wing Vamp

gross and Lace, Friday and Saturday, $1.00, SOc pair

Black 
Worsted 
Coat and 
Vest
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fnngue and Enter the C LA. Senior 
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Tecnmsehs—A list of Canadian Lacrosse 
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Men’s Solid Leather Boots 63c.AREGood Betting at New Orleans.
New Orleans, March 21.—Warm wea

ther attracted a good crowd and some

Doctors Bp In Aims.
When the Patron medical bill comes 

up for discussion there will be a hard 
fairly good sport was offered. The track fight. Professional men will oppose it 
was good and the work of Starter Pet- tooth and nail, while with equal ardor 
tingill was the best of the week. the Patron* will press for legislation.

First race, 6 furlougs—Marks S., Ill, Dr. Ryerson has issued a strong ap- 
Penny, 3 to 1, 1; Nellie Osborne, 103, peal to the profession in the columns of 
Young, .4 to 1, 2; Sir John, 110, Shields, The Medical Review to oppose the pass- 
7 to 1, 3. Time 1.02 1-2. ing of the measure, which, he says, "seri-

Second race, 7 furlongs—Buck Edie, ously threatens” their rights.
101, Scott, 10 to 1,1; Oak Forest, 107, course of his article, he says :
Gardner, 60 to 1, 2; Joco, 101, Keith, 6 Medical Act, which has been built up for 
to 1, 3. Time 1.30 1-2 I the protection of the public, is threat-

Third race, mile~-Theodore H„ 105, ened with destruction. The bill, if it 
Shields, 3 to 1,1; Ixion, 113, Penny, 3 should come into force, means practically 
1-2 to 1, 2; Chimes, 109, Jones, 3 1-2 to free' trade In medicine. It mean* a re- 
1,8. Time 1.^3 3-4. j trogregsion to a state compared with

Fourth rade, 8-4 mile Herman, 108, which the condition of the profession',
Midgley, 3 to 1,1; Fakir, 109, Turner, 8 prjor to 1850, was order itself. It means .. „ wfla
to 1, 2; Sylvan, 105, Finnegan, 20 tol, ■ that the competition and pressure of “rat ln the meantime. Asked who was

„ ! to-day will, if this bill becomes law, be ^e ranger, Hardy e , . A Bnlque Entertainment at the Grand—An
Fifth race, 8-4 mile-Wanda T., 103, redoubled. A colling which haa at all l®_in the Parry Sound District. immense Audience.

Hager, 16 to> 1,1; Ed Brown, 104, Scott, times required much self-sacrifice on the The Ho^e ad11?r,l_ wramrie* The Baldwins appeared at the Grand
Î’ o’ Bradshaw, 103, Keith, part of its practitioners will cease to re- Same lively * . . lost night with a miscellaneous enter-

12 to 1, 3. Time 1.17. turn an income for the time and labor ex- A |°pd many personalities were tainment. The title of “Mahatmas”
pended/’ duced into the P™=^ingsol the Public ^ thpy giye tbemgelTe8 ia a misnomer

The session yesterday was devoted Accounts Committee yest rd y. There ia no quintessence of spiritual
to Government orders and the estimates, James Cochrane of Ml“Llc°. teaching in their entertainment. An-
but nothing of a very interesting na- the witness. He stated t . , other oriental term, which is not meant
turn occurred. have aavad 60 to 76 cents per barrel on ^ gl offensive sense describes

Orillia, March 21.-A game of hockey nr Baxter Takes Bis Beat. Iloni: bought if he had them better. They are fakirs or won-
was played here between Barrie, cham- Dr. Baxter w«t introduced to the purchase it himself “st®ad ?' der-workers in the literal sense of the
pions of the Western Division, and the House by Sir Oliver Mowat and Mr. There was a breezy ten minutes when H-ndu term prot.
Orillias, champions of the Eastern Di- Gibson of Huron and he took his seat Mr- Crawford took him in hand. How t m „ cf the cabinet tricks, such 
vision, and recited in a defeat for the as member ioTkaTdUnd amid loud lo«r were To* iu th. grocery business? », gi^n by apiritnalists, which he 
latter team by 7 goals to 0. Intense appiaUse, in which both the Government af.ke.d.*fr- Crawford. Forty years, re {rauk]y ftdmits, are trickery. The stir-
excitement prevailed during the last half, aud Opposition joined. The Patrons P*;fd the „nd of ring part of the entertainment is the
when Onllia made rush after rush in remained uerfectlv silent How did you stand at tne ena exhibition of clairvoyancy, which is
brilliant style, only to be spoiled .by remaiIied . Iu that time 7” was the next qnestiom Wit- ded lmder the nam| of “Somnancy.”
their bad shooting. The teams were «Viried hrlmr- ncse answered, I was worth $100,OUU, M Baldwin is a clairvoyant of unusual Estimated Cost of Increased Beheol Accom-
composed of six men, a side, as follows : ing1hef0nowrngiJt"ti<^ under ïhê hdt 1 ** la the ^facture eu££e^bility Her method of work- mod.,ton

Barrie (7J : Goal, Morton ; point, Clark; $Jnty Aid Act Hospital! 0,„maCr-hme7'"„ cans- “g is this. She is mesmerized and Mr W- j. Hambly presided at the
cover, Ardagh ; forwards, Clark, Boyee, ^dbu% Rescne Home, and Children’s edMa hrtbSb’^Then heater 40 blindfolded on the «age by^ her_ has- meeting of the Public School Board last
Moore. \ Shelter Ottawa and the Haven and ed a “UbDllD. then, sam ne, aiier band, and proceeds to receive impres- evenjng and aJJ the members, with

Orillia (0): Goal, Tait; ppint, McPber- prison Gate tostion Toronto ?eara business you are an adJ1‘tt«d i sions from variorus individuaüties in her exception, were present.

5&r&5Su. ïtos

srasssl ^ PHs 5S ^fesvBarJsrajj:
yre remain of the opinion that no student better. The object of the new bill is anoth JL «PP??-wî+yima Mr Gar- ^DeFy as t2,-th juatice pf^the recent Ryersoll School $9000; six rooms to Bor-
unrier our diarge should be permitted to to modify the existing law in Canada was croes-exannning witnees, . sentence. The audience was very large, den.Btreet $14,000; four rooms to Pal-
take part to the Lnteroollegiate football and make it more applicable to present P?w "iterpolated something, whereupon and applause was very frequent. merstoo-avenue $10,000; two rooms to

that the member, o, the lac circumstances.. P , sel" ior‘the^overnment?” "hi^ you Theed^Tmomm avennf n^boo^our °r°o^s tS
%y,rtTt7«rxzerrïUkacüiï sihs‘«1“““^* â ^^ ^ czeæ““ctoria $12,000,^0 ™ t0

from playing football with other colleges, mortgaged and other property, and con- UP011,,8 , • tl ' wa„ much Orchestra, under the direction o Brock-avenue $6500: total $109,500.
The wording of the decision Is changed i victious under municipal bylaws. Mr- the rv.torSd Writhe dore. T^™,88’ 1,1 at the„MJ ! / The report was referred back for some
from that of the first. In the original one Mr. Gibson’s bill for the further pro- cross-talking. Frnally the Colonel wi n- Music Hall. The entire company ar- technical amendments.
™.tt^8 stated tamt the athletic com- tection of children aud Mr. Hardy’s re- drew “is remark. rived to-day, and are «topping at the Acconnts aggregating $1927.81 were
“f toe f” c'uitv Lhat1 intercone^îftte^conte»fi specting the election laws were read a Baua.es to Mannfnct.rer* Roesin. There ls every indication that allowed. ,
be abolialied." The members ff the faculty second time. When the bills from municipalities ask- a large house will greet Mr. Th m . The recommendation of the Finance
do not suggest any more than the contests A bill introduced by Hon. Mr. Roes fog for exemption from the provisions „ Committee agaist paying an additional
— abolie'ued. They have control of the to amend the Pharmacy Act was read of the act prohibiting the granting of The Créât rouge re- $60 to fifth book teachers was not car-
students and can prevent their playing. ! a first time. The bill provides for bonuses to manufacturers come before Stroh’s Vaudevilles, with Fougere, the rje^<
They say : “Perhaps we can’t abolish in- ^ continuation indefinitely of the pre- the House they will, in all probability, famous French chansonette, who The resignations of Mr. W. G. Cobban,
stude'ntf1 ?the ^ht law as to the sale of drugs. give rise to considerable discussion. Yes- created such a furore in the prfocipai Gf Louisa-street School; Mrs.

Cap?. Brewe? hiS iotiffed® the candi- "«men A. Barri»,er, terday the Private Bills Committee had city . of New York, ae the stellar at- 1 M. Richardson, Byerson School and

date» for next fall’s Harvard eleven that Mr. Wood’s bill, allowing women to under couelderatiou a bill in which the traction, will begin a weeks engage Miss C. L. Dent;^Shirley-street School,1 a Congressmen Who Realized On His
all further training wm be g?v!n ?p toî practice as barristers and°plead in the town of Gananoqne «ought permission at the^Toronto Opera Ho» on Monday , «« Pori.on .r ,he Free »„,r,bu,.«n

sî,ïæ™^ïsSïïÆr- •wws.’stisr.’ss'w»-«sr»ests-sssTar S’Æsïï.s-aj l-a-m™rthe Assessment Act, in order to fix the pauy,” or to guarantee the interest upon being the highest-salaried va places. . ' ' . tons next annual report, It is stated, will
value that farm lands shall be assessed a loan of that amount. Those asking for artiste in America. It is claimed that A special meeting will be held on Wed- get out in detail with names and ac-

this legislation do so on the ground that she receives the enormous salary ot $ nesday next.______________ companying particulars the facts in a
an industry which formerly existed in the per week. She comes d^r®^!r 5“y*d joint hi mit uoi.lt ritcLDS. transaction which will make interesting
town had been drawn away to Brockville & Dials New York, where snepiayeu -----------. reading. Some weeks ago Mr Morton
by the granting of a bonus of $50,000. her first engagement in this country. Uek Beyond th0 wildesl Dreams of the wrote to the purchasing8 agent of the
ft was agreed to report the bill; but _ . niimn and hll blz Prospectors. ' seed division of the department inform-
Hon. Mr. Gibson complained, of the fre- P doing a land Chicago, March 21.—John J. Macm- ing him that a member of Congress had
queucy of such requests. The bill of the “ÇT18 hLineM^aZthe Toronto Opera tyre of Niagara Falls and W. B. Pel- been charged with disposing of their
Hamilton Iron aud Steel Company was There will be a ma- ton of Appleton, Wis., capitalists, and seeds in a way other than was coutem-
passed with the ««option o the clause the "nly one to be Dr. A. J. Thibodeau of Baker City, Ore- plated by law, and instructing him to
granting powers of expropriation. The anv of the city theatres. gon, a mining expert, are at the Sher- either verify or disprove these charges,
company will be allowed to construct a given at any of the city theatres. gon, H()use> uffesh ^ the new gold re. In less than a week the agent brought
tramway from their smelting works to Another Incendiary Fire. , gion about Rainy ’ Lake, Ontario, to the Secretary the written order oi a
au adjacent limestone quarry. the Dill , Damage to the extent of $150 was They brought with them six trunks full member of the House of Representatives
respecting the Stormont Electric Eignt cause(i by fire in a vacant cottage at 0f gold-bearing rocks, as samples of a for bis entire quota of seeds, which he
and Power Company, who are asking for 130 Tecumaeth-street last night at three wéeks’ prospecting, and the deeds proposed to sell to the department’s
permission to extend their charter to flibont 7.30. The cause of the blaze is to $250,000 worth of property bought agents for the sum of $75. The pur-
enable them to supply gas aud water as opposed to be incendiary.---------------------------- jn the region. chase was directed to be made, aud in
well as electricity, was also reported. / ------------------------------------------ Messrs. Pelton and Macintyre re pre- stead of cash the agent gave his cheque,

The Railway Committee have appoint- j Eztr* No Longer a Luxury. a ByIldicute which purposes to work which wm properly endorsed by the veil
ed Hon. E. H. Bronson to the chair, -j New-laid eggs 121-2 cents per dozen tbe land for all the gold there is in it. dor, and the money withdrawn from the 
Two bills have Wen fixed for next lues- ifl ^ gample o! the prices of provisions Dr Thibodeau, speaking of the Rainy bank. The department officials decline
day, that concerning the Hamilton Llec- and groceries at the Peoples’ Wholesale La].e regi01J 8ajd : “The most sanguine to mention the name of the Congressman
trie Radial Railway and the act re- Supply Co., 35 Colborue-street. They 1(1 prospector in the country would not “ow, but the whole transaction will ap-
epectiug the Irondale and Bancroft Rail- purchase produce direct from the farmer believe the true story of the region, peat in the report. The full quota of
way. __ and avoid middlemen’s profit; Houge- when I w-ae informed of the character of 8deds furnished a member of Congress

i keepers will be interested in their advt. thc diSCOvery made a year ago, I smil- by the department consists on au aver-
ed at the credulity of the people who fjf® 1400 packages of flower seeds,
were making such extravagant claims. of vegetable, and 82 quarts of
After three weeks of prospecting, I field seeds, grasses, etc. The total cost
must confess that the whole story has this quota to the department is be- 
aot been told. Never in my 35 years’ *wef“. $^25 and $245. The department 
experience as a gold mining engineer J11 transaction get the whole lot
hnve. I aex>n such a find. ; back for $i5. The Secretary is making

«‘The territory in which the gold ex- «Lort to abolish the free distribution 
is about 40 miles north of Itasca of aeed* entirely.^
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The Best 
Spring Medicine

LEFT 7 BARGAIN TABLES 7 
3 BARGAIN CASES 3 s BURDOCKOVER

We ask every lady and gentleman In Toronto to visit 
our y^aln day*. We are SHOE people and
horuuiihu un Jeratand the boot and ®hoe 
ou will find goods here for style, wear and price that 

cannot be equaled. )REPENTED 
SATURDAY 5 Y

Is B.B.B., its powerful, cleansing, purifying, 
and regulating influence courses through the 
natural gates and alleys of the body and re
move

In the 
“The

Bad Blood232 YONGE, and all impure morbid matter. B.B.B. tone* 
the sluggish liver, restores lost appetite, gives 
regular action of the Bowels, and

Rich, Red Blood
Thus giving health and strength to resist tr e ^ 
heat of summer and ward off the attacks of 
disease. For children its use is more than 
valuable—it is necessarv in spring, and pleased 
parents testify that it gives life, health, 
strength and a

Bright, Clear Skin
to the little ones. In cases of Dyspepsia, Cotv 
stipation, Biliousness,Sick Headache, Scrofula, 
etc., after years of triumphant test and positive 
proof it is only necessary to say that

FACING SHUTER.
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Barrie Beats the Eastern Division Cham 
pions By Seven t»4als to Nil.
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THE “MAPLE LEAF” BRAND, 
THE “BEAVER” BRAND -

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOA HD.

the

All-Wool Ingrain Carpetsone

Gooderham is already 
spoken of as the new president of the 
Toronto Lacrosse and Athletic Associa
tion, as it is understood that the genial 
Hfl' poptilar W. J. Suckling will decline 
re-election at the annual meeting next 
Friday.

It is understood that the Lacrosse As
sociation will make use this season of 
the section of its charter that allows 
them to sell liquor on their premises. 
This will prove a most valuable asset 
to the organization.

Are warranted equal to the best Imported at much 
lower prices.

Xo More Football For Harvard.

Has the wear of Wilton at Tapestry Cost.

Honest, Clean, Canadian CarpetsWhere the OLA. Has Clnbs.
The annual convention ol the Cana

dian Lacrosse Association will be held 
st Stratford on Good Friday. Notice, 
ol any proposed alteration or amend
ment must be made to Secretary Hugh 
McConaghy in writing at least one 
week before It can be voted upon, and 
by him communicated to the clubs in 
It* membership at least a week prior 
to date ol annual meeting.

Dr. Roberts ol Brampton is said to 
have a cinch on the presidency, although 
the Rose party may bring out a dark 
horse any moment.

Never before in the provincial history 
of the national game were the prospects 
thereof so bright.

Subjoined is given a list of the towns 
and villages that 
a dozen districts the

carriage horse* 
sold on Tuesday!

Purpos* 
Wednesday*

Can be had of all First-Class Carpet Dealers.
General

THE TORONTO CARPET MFC. GO., LTD.p on
bo

t 10 o'clock shard
rv'tttryvmnyi

MONEY IN FREE HERDS.and all par*-ma
i

-R & SMITH,
r. D. Grand) u 
and Auctioneers. : 
Torses, Carriages* 
Tuesday and Fri« 
ear.

ALL MEN
■

Young, old er middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, wsak end ex- 
boosted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms i Mental 
depression, premature old age, lose of 
vitality, lots of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, keadaehes, pimples 
on the face and body, Itching or pe
culiar sensation about tbs scrotum, 
waiting of tbaorguu.diuineaa,spook* 
before the syss, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids end elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the seslp and 
•pine, weak and flabby muscles, do- 

to sleep, fsilnre to be rested by 
sleep, eooetipation, dulaeee ol hear
ing, lose of voies, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eye*, 
surrounded with Llthir entemn, 
oilv looking skin, etc., are all eymp. 
tome of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. Tbs spring of 
vital fores baring I os tits tension every 
function wooes is eoneequenee. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig. 
norance may be permanently cured. 
Bend your address for book on dis
eases peculier to men, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mao- 
donell-avs., Toronto, Ont,, Canada,

Queen city Homing pigeon Club.
The Queen City Homing Pigeon Club at within a town or city. The present 

held a very interesting meeting at their ac^ provides that these lands shall be 
club room on Tuesday evening. A assessed as “ farm lauds ” where they are 
large number of members were present, in plots o! five acres aud over, but makes 
Three new members were initiated, and no provision as to value. The new bill 
a committee was appointed to find the iut-ude to remedy this by having them 
over-flying time to be allowed this sea- assessed, as nearly as may be under the 
son. The club has purchased three circumstances, as lands in the adjacent 
handsome prizes to be competed lor in municipalities are; assessed, 
their coming races, aud, in addition, the j Alleged Frauds Being Investigated, 
president, Mr. Atkins, presented the club j The House went into Committee of 
with a handsome prize for the Mont- Supply at 5 o’clock. On the item of 
real race. The members are anxiously maintenance of Parliament Buildings

Valuable Vac 
its In the Town-4 are expected to form

___i coming season :
Simcoe, Tilsonburg, Brantford. Pro

posed.
Woodstock, Ingersoll, Paris, London, 

ot. Mary’s. Proposed.
Mea‘fard°n’M'dlW<d1 ®°und’ Collingwood,

Elm Vale, Coldwater, Orillia 1L, Bar
rie II., Penetang.

Mount Forest, Fergus,
Arthur. Formed last year.

Brussels, ,Wingham, Listowel, Har- 
riston.

CHnton Seaforth II., Stratford IL, 
■iwkell, Goderich. Formed last year. 
^Windsor Y.M.C.A., Windsor Stars, For- 

Saruia. Formed last year. 
Blenheim, Leamington, Ridgetown.
Fort Hope, Peterboro, Peterboro Sham- 

tocis, -Belleville, Madoc, Whitby.
Markham, Uxbridge, Stouffville, -Wood- 

Fille, Port Perry.
Hill, Newmarket, Aurora.

^Niagaras, St Catharines II., Merritton. 
Proposed.

i

the powers of sal* 
i mortgages, whloti 
time of sale, there 
bv public auction 

k Co., Auctioneer»^
32 Adedaide-stroett 
ronto, on Wredne«* 
LprU, 1895, at 18 
areals, thc follow^
• ituwte and being 
Township of Et(H 
York,all as shown 

g Late red in 
County of York* 

f lots number» 30» 
nbton-street an™ 
the south half of 
o_ of 50 feet on 
nment-road, by ^ 
the north half ot 
n frontage of 
of Lambton-streel

-1

Grand Valley, waiting for the weather to clear, so Col. Matheson complained of a draught 
that they can get their birds on the vvhlch troubled members on his side of 
road, with a prospect of making better the House. Mr. Harty replied that he 
time than in the previous season. wae giving the matter attention. “We

hope that the draught won't kill off all 
Approaching s lab Meeting. thJ members of th; Opposition,” remarked

The Stanley Baseball Club will ! Mr. Gibson. Mr. Harty quite under- 
hold a meeting this evening at 96 Cen- et0od that the Opposition were fond of 
tre-avenue. All members and others in- draughts.” “ I would also point 
terested are requested to attend. I out,” retorted Mr. Whitney, “ that the

The annual meeting of the Toronto ! hon. gentleman is fond of raising a 
Scottish Football Club will he held in breeze.” Mr. Harty promised also to 
John F. Sc holes’, Yonge-street, Friday give further attention to the acoustic 
night at 8 o’clock. All members aud arrangement of the chamber, aud if pos
those wishing to join are requested to j eible try the effect of stretched wire, 
attend Replying to Mr. Howland, Mr. Harty

Next Saturday night will see the last ! stated that negotiations were under 
of the regular Saturday night entertain-1 way with the city authorities to acquire 
merits of the Toronto Canoe Club, when ! possession of the land lu front of tte 
Mr. John Miller will officiate at the Lan- ; buildings to the Macdonald monument 
tren, along with a lecture entitled “Two Should this arrangement be made be 
Weeks in Muskoka.” The views will be tended recommending the appointnmnt 
interspersed with music; and a very en- of a landscape gardener to lay out and
joyable timeisanticipated ‘ On th^Tmti SUG.OaTfVcolonitation

. *rh‘n,1Sv.ClUv at tlK w* roads, Mr. Marter asked if there was any
letic Club, when the members of the box- th’. the report that a certain lum- 

=Iaff i'll! box off some ties hfter the north had for some time
Which the club will entertain Feather- “5rtematically defrauded the Govepn- 
w> :ght Champion George Dixon ami J. ^ and whether an investigation was 
Waicot, who have accepted an invita- > de- Mr- Hardy replied that a
turn from the club to spend an hour with £ facie case had been shown to exist 
them alter there performance at the To- P" inTè6tigation was in progress, 
ronto Opera House. Only members will a““ { iu question had made a de-
be admitted Members will have to show , $5000 \0 protect the Govern-
the season tickets on entenng the club. P0611, u ^ __—---------------------------------- --

■ire

ere

of lot number 
t number 41, hav* 

Government*
L'hoyiiskl Bests 4’recdon

Chicago, March 21.—Dan Creedon ac- ] g;n8:|ncer ^lannerinz ■ Coudltlon Critical, 
knowleged his master to-night in Joe | Engîn€er Mannering, who wa» injured 
Choynski. For the first half of the con . the Weston accident, bad been slowly 
test Choynski was busy keeping his stem- recoveri from the effect of his injuries 
ach out ?t harm’s way and vaoiding the yesterday, when he became deliri-
vidous nght-hand swings aimed at him. d conditi0n is again critical.
The last hall of the fight was entirely in 
favor of Choynski, and although no de
cision was rendered, both men being on 
their feet, the 6000 people yelled for 
Choynski. Creedon was not in good con
dition, while his opponent was down to 
weight, 161 pounds.

mbton-street.
•re 27 , 28, 30, 31, _
de of Perry-street) 1
!1, 22. 23, 25 slid
,t Lambton-streets
lot number 39 on 1 
rnment-road, hav« 
oad of 50 feet bjl r

■
16 and 17 on tbB

Exhibition Baseball in the Sooth.
Charleston, 8.C., March 21.—The Wash- 

;”8ton and Boston clubs met to-day for 
the first game here. The game was 
Th^ sc ' ^Ut were no brilliant plays.

Local elotllnc*
Representatives of the Church of Eng

land met iu the Synod office and con
sidered the question of an increase in 
the episcopate. It was resolved that a 
new diocese should, as speedily as prac- 

, . . . „K e, ticable, be constituted, consisting of the
Virginia Jorkey Clnb Stake». counties of Bruce, Grey, Simco; aud North

Washington, March 21.—The Virginia
Jockey Club to-day announced the entries » einngtou.
for the fifteen stskos to be run at the St. The Church of England Sunday School 
Asaph track during April and May. Tu Association is doing service iu aiding 
the 16 stakes 402 entries were made. With teacher8 ;n their work. At the monthly
stake^the‘amount o^mone^ln meeting held last evenmg in SL Stephen's
Î» $1000; $200 to the second horeo and $100 schoolroom, addreeees on the Prayer
to tho thi'rd. The conditions required that . Book, its history and teaching, were
$10 should accompany every entry, $30 ad- . given by Prof. Clark and others well 
(Htiolnal for starters. The added money in | versed in the interesting topic, t 
the handicap is $1500; $300 to the second l 
and $200 to tho third; $25 to accompany 
every entry ; $50 additional for starters,
T.hl« raoe wliil ba run on Maÿ 6.

ists
County, Minn.

“It is the most -picturesque spot on «Mck* Attend» Ills Wife*» Fanerai, 
the continent. It consists of a number The remains of Mrs. A. A. Dicks, who 
of lakes, with timbered islands, more , was burned to death in the St. Helen’e- 
numerous than the Thousand Islands of avenue fire and whose husband, A. 
the St. Lawrence. Thc banks and lakes Dicks, is charged with her murder, were 
nIld the islets are precipitous, rising interred in Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
from 85 to 300 feet. All thc region is yesterday. Dicks was allowed to 
underlaid with granite and slate. "The ■ tend the funeral, in charge ol Detective 
gold veius run through both. We made ! Veruey.
dozens of blasts at different points, and------------------------------------
all the rock we dislodged was full of free 
gold.”

The land is in the hands of private in
dividuals, and the three m;u say there 
will not be the rush to the fields that 
has marked similar finds, on account of 
private ownership of the lauds.

Fraelnred III» Thigh
A-week ago yesterday William Finlay- 

sonj a milk dealer residing at 33 Park- 
road, was delivering milk at Wellesley 
School, St. Vineent-etreet, at about 6 

and was returning to his wagou

form part of th* 
■egistered plan ano 
milding purposes.

1 is. sag
sale and th* bals
after, Without ln«

iitions of sale w,5 
time of sale, J™ 
neantime on spplto • 
1. James Havereo*.
'oronto-street^ros

Washington................... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 1—4 7 4
C0,,on.............................. 1 0 0 1 0 4 1 1 0—8 1 1

Batteries—Mercier, Mnlarky and Mc- 
umre; Dolan, Wilson and Warner.

grateful-comfortinq.A.

EPPS’S COCOA_v Aberdeen» Defewt Maple Leaf*
• Tfa Scarboro’ Maple Leaf» played the 
*®eraeens oi Ewt Toronto yesterday. The
•••ait was :

abzrdmx. maple lea re.
H. Hare, skip........17 H. Thompson, skip...21

^chkrdson, »kip .24 W. Walton, skip..........14

Total............................85

at-

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
“By a thorough knowledge Of the a*. I 

tnraf laws which govern the operations at ! 
digestion and nutrition, and by a oaretel 
application of the fine properties of welt- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for 
our breakfast and .supper a delicately flev- 
ored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitu
tion may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
Is a weak point. We may esoap emany a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and 
ished frame.—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled 
thus :
JAMBS EPPS At CO., Ltd.. HemeeopaUU* 

Chemists, London, England.

UKEHIM5T SANITARIUM, QAKVILLÎ !
15. fhe Magic TouchPersonalTotal. Endorsed By An Eminent Clergyman, Who 

Writes From Knowledge tialnod By 
Close Observation» of Its Workj

Moat willingly I give my testimony to 
the beneficial effects of “Thai Gold 
Cure,” practised at the Sanitarium in 
this town. I do eo from knowledge of what 
it has done with personal friends. It 
has served to restore happiness to homes 
made miserable through the aberration 
of one of its members, and iu no case 
have- I heard oi failure.

I strongly counsel my brethren: of the 
clergy to advise any member of their 
congregation, who has unhappily fallen 
into the insinuating vice of inebriety, to 
avail himself of this treatment. I be
lieve that in a short time- he will return 
to his home in his right mind, and with 
the assistance of Divine^grace strength
ening his will, he will be enabled to lead 
“a godly, righteous and sober life."

J. B. WORRELL, M.A., 
Rector of St. Jude’s, Oakville, knd Canon1. 

“The Rectory.”
Oakville, Feb. 13, 1895*

.41
Dr. Orton, ex-M.P. for Wellington^ is 

in town. The members of King Solomon Pre- 
ceptory. Royal Black Knights of Ire
land, No. 344, held their annual ban
quet in Euclid-avenue Orange Hall lust 
night. Grand Master William Lee, 
County Master McMillan and P. C. M. 
Bell were among the visitors.

Mr. H. A. Massey haa offered to don
ate $10,000 for the erection of 
buildings on the enlargement of 
existing Albert College buildings 
Belleville, provided that an equal amount 

A Short-Tarn W„„n. is subecribed elsewhere.
A short-turn wagon has been invents The Willsons, who are remaining in 

Mr w Jnhnaou carriage builder, the city over Sunday next on mvita- 
Rebecca-rtreel, which is a novelty of tion of the Canadian Temperance league 

decided worth. With this gear a wagon will give a concert ™ beh®-1! of
be turned around in a space of five organization in the Auditorium Satur 

feet, or less than its own length. It day next. Mr. Harry Rich is also to 

be applied to rigs ol every descrip- Part- , .
tion and nto doubt will speedily come A meeting of the Biwiness Mens Asso- 
tnto general use. Apart from its utility ciation will be held Fnday afternoon 
in the “short turn” the gear is excep- at 4 o clock at 28 Wellington-etreet 
tionallv strong, and every one having east, in regard to making arrangements 
a delivery or other wagon will be inter-. for the Pan-American Congress to 
ested in seeing how. simply, it is done, I held here in July,

• i i ; ii <
Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. You smile a' 
at the idea. But if you suffer from

Dyspepsia
And Indigestion, try a bottle, and be
fore you have taken half a dozen doses, 

will involuntarily think, and no

9NSEN0 You can have 
any tire you 
want on 
“Eclipse” 
Bicycles.

Monmouth Farit Sold.
Freehold, N. J„ March 21.—The Mon

mouth Park was sold to-day. The grand 
stand, courses and stables, 599 acres, 
brought $50,900; the hotel, 191-4 acres, 
$10,000, and four and one-half acres, $2500, 
sold t» A. C. Mane on sod A. J. Csssett. 
The stables and 40 acres, $10,000, sold to 
Augustas Classo-n. ___________

r of Freehold
[e City of To- a properly nour-

when he slipped on the icy saidewolk 
and fell heavily on a bank ol ice aud 
snow, sustaining a fracture of the left 
thigh and knee. He was removed to his 
home and Dre. Wilson and Thistle at
tended his injuries. During the week he 
has been progressing favorably, but 
yesterday he became delirious, and at 9 
o’clock last night the ambulance 
summoned and the injured man 
conveyed to the Toronto General Ho» - 
pi tad.

Finlayson ia 
-ha» a wife and family.

theof;e.tUwhPieh6will hj 
uf sale, there wLU 
jublic auction# 
;«send, Auctioneer»» 
King-street west, 

on Saturday,
15, at the hour o* 
flowing proper-^'
, on the south «Id* 

the City of To- 
i No. “D 9.”,
1 for rale

d conditions 
va"un the day
o the undersigned. 
- s Solicitor, No. *

you
doubt exclaim,

at
■8 r

‘That Just Hits It!”
-i effect Is a magi<% “That soothing 

touch!” Hood’s Sarsaparilla gentl; 
tones and strengthens the stomacl 
and digestive organs, invigorates tht 
liver, creates a natural, healthy desiri 
for food, gives refreshing sleep, anc 
in short, raises the health tone of tht 
entire system. Remember

Toronto Venn* Baptists.
The semi-annual mass meeting of tl* 

Toronto Baptist Young People'* üniol 
was held in the Bloor-etreet Baptist j 
Church last evening, aud wae well attend
ed aud very enthusiastic. The program 
partook of a missionary character and 
consisted chiefly of addresses along that 
line, among other speakers being Mr,
E. L Hill of Guelph and Her. ^ Ml*,

i Djarmld.

6 o
(&■ was

waeaf can6Th# “Dunlop,” •• Viol,” "M. & 
W.,” “ Rex,” “ Hartford,” 
“Palmer,” “New York,” etc

«Si
iubjeo* •t

33 years of age, andcan
of

,
Joseph Maroney was yesterday fined 

be $50 and costs for breach of the liquor 

^ Law, .
Hood’s?®1 CuresTrousers $5.25 Spot Cash i

THE ECLIPSE AGENCY.
.3 TEMPERANCE-STREET, „
JaB. C. ALLAN. MANAGER.

bth day ot Mgr®*1» -j-
We absolutely gna ran tee every pair. 26c.Hood’s Pills cure liver ills.
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Blue or 
Black 
Serge 
Suits

$12.60
$15.00
$16.00

X
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Scotch
Tweed
Suits

$12.50
$15.00
$16.00
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